REMINDER - UPDATING PON1s IN LEGACY ePON1 SYSTEM – FUNCTION TO BE WITHDRAWN

Dear Operator/Consultee,

Following the introduction of the Integrated Reporting Service (IRS) in September 2021 the legacy ePON1 system has been running in parallel to allow updates to PON1s already reported in the legacy system.

As previously advised the legacy system cannot be maintained indefinitely and will be unable to accept updates on or after the evening of 4 January 2022.

Access to the legacy system will still be available but functionality will be limited to tasks such as running reports, searching for PON1s etc.

Further Action

Where possible you should try and provide any requested information to allow closure of PON1s in the legacy system prior to 4 January 2022. Where this is not possible, any open PON1s in the legacy system should be transferred to IRS. This will require a new notification to be raised in IRS and will generate a new reference number. Where PON1s need to be transferred to IRS, the date for doing so should be agreed with your OPRED Environmental Inspector. There is no requirement to make phone calls to OPRED or Coastguard when transferring PON1s from the legacy system to IRS.

Kind Regards,

Business Support Team